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INTER ALIA
On April 4-6 the Journal will host
the Ninth National Conference of
Law Reviews. General assemblies,
luncheons, and seminar meetingsall devoted to discussions of the purposes and problems of the law review
-will be held on the S.M.U. campus
over the two-day period. Speakers
for the Conference include Dean
John W. Riehm, who will welcome
the delegates, and Judge John Wisdom, of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, who
will deliver the concluding address.
The Conference membership includes practically all of the law reviews in the United States. At these
annual meetings each review is represented by at least one "outgoing"
editor and one or more "incoming"
editors. Workshop sessions led by the
old editors serve to acquaint the new
editors with the problems that they
will encounter during their administrations. This year Conference officers are expecting about 45 reviews
and 140 delegates to be in attendance.
The S.M.U. School of Law Moot
Court Team, composed of Mike
Rohde, Board Member Bill Boyd, and

Candidate Neil Weatherhogg, won
the regional competition at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, this winter. Neil Weatherhogg was awarded the trophy for
the outstanding speaker. In the national competition in New York, the
team beat George Washington and
Texas before losing to Illinois in the
quarterfinals.
There have been several recent
changes in Journal personnel. Bill
Boyd and Ronald Holley are now
members of the Board of Editors.
New Invitees on the Journal staff
are M. Nancy Best and H. Gary
Knight.
In attempting to establish a library, the Journal finds that it lacks
several items. Specifically, we need
volumes 219-307 of South Western
Second, 118-present of Federal Second, and 25-40 of the Texas Law
Review. If you can help us obtain
these books, please write.
The Journal apologizes for two
misspelled names in an ad in volume
16, issue 4. Dr. Walter Boles' name
was incorrectly listed as "Bolles,"
and the name of Mr. Chrys Dougherty was improperly printed as
"Doughtery."

